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SUNDAY 15TH MARCH 2020– YEAR (A)
THIRD SUNDAY OF LENT

“The water that I shall give will never be thirsty again: the water that I shall
give will turn into a spring inside him, welling up to eternal life.” (Jn 15:14)
From whom or from where do we draw life? This question can be
answered on several levels. Perhaps we draw life from
our children whenever we rejoice in their talents and
achievements. We may draw life from the fulfilment
and satisfaction provided by our work that makes a
real difference to the quality of life for us and for other
people. Or we may draw life from our hobbies that
renew our enthusiasm for life.
However, on a deeper level — that of the depths of our
being — from whom do we draw life? For Christians, there is only one
completely satisfactory answer to this question. Christians believe that God
is the sole author of life and that they draw life in all its fullness from God,
in and through his Son Jesus Christ. The fountain of living water is to be
found with Jesus: a fountain from which eternal life gushes

SPECIAL PRAYERS THIS WEEKEND IS FOR FAMILIES IN
THE PARISH
This weekend we shall bring to the Lord every member of our family
especially those who are struggling in their life. We pray for the grace of
understanding, forgiveness, healing of hurt and peace in our families.
www.facebook.com/stbonifacetooting

ENTRANCE ANTIPHON
My eyes are always on the Lord, for he rescues my feet from the snare. Turn to
me and have mercy on me, for I am alone and poor.
LITURGY OF THE WORD
FIRST READING
A reading from the book of Exodus 17:3-7
‘Why did you bring us out of Egypt?’ they said. ‘Was it so that I should die of
thirst, my children too, and my cattle?’ Moses appealed to the Lord. ‘How am I
to deal with this people?” he said. ‘A little more and they will stone me!’ the
Lord said to Moses, ‘Take with you some of the elders of Israel and move on to
the forefront of the people; take in your hand the staff with which you struck
the river, and go. I shall be standing before you there on the rock, at Horeb. You
must strike the rock, and water will flow from it for the people to drink.’ This is
what Moses did, in the sight of the elders of Israel. The place was named Massah and Meribah because of the grumbling of the sons of Israel and because
they put the Lord to the test by saying, ‘Is the Lord with us, or not?’
The word of the Lord.
R. Thanks be to God.
RESPONSORIAL PSALM
Psalm 94(95):1-2,6-9
R. O that today you would listen to his voice: ’Harden not your hearts’.
Come, ring out our joy to the Lord;
Hail the rock who saves us.
Let us come before him, giving thanks,
With songs let us hail the Lord. R
Come in; let us bow and bend low;
Let us kneel before God who made us
For he is our God and we the people
Who belong to his pasture,
The flock that is led by his hand. R
O that today you would listen to his voice!
‘Harden not your hearts as at Meribah,
As on that day at Massah in the desert
When your fathers put me to the test;
When they tried me, though they saw my work. R
SECOND READING
A Reading from the Second letter of St Paul to Timothy 1:8-10
Through our Lord Jesus Christ, by faith we are judged righteous and at peace with
God, since it is by faith and through Jesus that we have entered this state of grace
in which we can boast about looking forward to God’s glory. And this hope is not
deceptive, because the love of God has been poured into our hearts by the Holy
Spirit which has been given us. We were still helpless when at his appointed moment Christ died for sinful men. It is not easy to die even for a good man – though
of course for someone really worthy, a man might be prepared to die – but what
proves that God loves us is that Christ died for us while we were still sinners.
The word of the Lord.
R. Thanks be to God.

GOSPEL ACCLAMATION
Glory to you, O Christ, you are the Word of God!
Lord, you are really the saviour of the world: give me the living water, so that I may never get
thirsty.
Glory to you, O Christ, you are the Word of God!
GOSPEL
A reading from the Holy Gospel according to John 4:5-15. 39-42

Jesus came to the Samaritan town called Sychar, near the land that Jacob gave
to his son Joseph. Jacob’s well is there and Jesus, tired by the journey, sat
straight down by the well. It was about the sixth hour. When a Samaritan woman came to draw water, Jesus said to her, ‘Give me a drink.’ His disciples had
gone into the town to buy food. The Samaritan woman said to him, ‘What? You
are a Jew and you ask me, a Samaritan, for a drink?’ – Jews, in fact, do not associate with Samaritans.
Jesus replied: ‘If you only knew what God is offering and who it is that is saying to you: Give me a drink, you would have been the one to ask, and he would
have given you living water.’ ‘You have no bucket, sir,’ she answered ‘and the
well is deep: how could you get this living water? Are you a greater man than
our father Jacob who gave us this well and drank from it himself with his sons
and his cattle?’ Jesus replied: ‘Whoever drinks this water will get thirsty again;
but anyone who drinks the water that I shall give will never be thirsty again:
the water that I shall give will turn into a spring inside him, welling up to eternal life.
’ ‘Sir,’ said the woman ‘give me some of that water, so that I may never get
thirsty and never have to come here again to draw water. I see you are a prophet, sir’. Our fathers worshipped on this mountain, while you say that Jerusalem
is the place where one ought to worship.’ Jesus said: ‘Believe me, woman,
the hour is coming when you will worship the Father neither on this mountain
nor in Jerusalem. You worship what you do not know; we worship what we do
know: for salvation comes from the Jews. But the hour will come – in fact it is
here already – when true worshippers will worship the Father in spirit and
truth: that is the kind of worshipper the Father wants. God is spirit, and those
who worship must worship in spirit and truth.’
The woman said to him, ‘I know that Messiah – that is, Christ – is coming; and
when he comes he will tell us everything.’ ‘I who am speaking to you,’ said Jesus ‘I am he.’ Many Samaritans of that town had believed in him on the
strength of the woman’s testimony when she said, ‘He told me all I have ever
done’, so, when the Samaritans came up to him, they begged him to stay with
them. He stayed for two days, and when he spoke to them many more came to
believe; and they said to the woman, ‘Now we no longer believe because of
what you told us; we have heard him ourselves and we know that he really is
the saviour of the world.’
The Gospel of the Lord.
R. Praise to you, Lord Jesus Christ

APOSTLES’ CREED

I believe in God,
the Father Almighty,
Creator of heaven and earth,
and in Jesus Christ, His only Son, our Lord,
who was conceived by the Holy Spirit,
born of the Virgin Mary,
suffered under Pontius Pilate,
was crucified, died and was buried;
He descended into hell;
on the third day He rose again from the dead;
He ascended into heaven,
and is seated at the right hand of God the Father Almighty;
from there He will come to judge the living and the dead.
I believe in the Holy Spirit,
the Holy Catholic Church,
the communion of Saints,
the forgiveness of sins,
the resurrection of the body,
and life everlasting.
THE LITURGY OF THE EUCHARIST
Pray brothers and sisters that my sacrifice and yours may be
acceptable to God, the Almighty Father.
May the Lord accept the sacrifice at your hands for the praise and glory of his name, for
our good and the good of all his holy Church.
SANCTUS:
Holy, Holy, Holy Lord God of hosts.
Heaven and earth are full of your glory. Hosanna in the highest.
Blessed is he who comes in the name of the Lord. Hosanna in the highest.

THE MYSTERY OF FAITH.
When we eat this Bread and drink this Cup,
we proclaim your Death, O Lord,
until you come again.
COMMUNION RITE
Deliver us, Lord, we pray…
For the kingdom, the power and the glory are yours now and for ever
Behold the Lamb of God…
Lord, I am not worthy that you should enter under my roof, but only say the word and
my soul shall be healed.
COMMUNION ANTIPHON
For anyone who drinks it, says the Lord, the water I shall give will become in
him a spring welling up into eternal life.

PARISH INFORMATION, FAITH NEWS & MISSION
CORONAVIRUS UPDATE: We keep in our prayers the whole world as we are
compacting the outbreak of the virus. Since it is declared as a pandemic, we as a
parish take measures to look after our parish family. We shall avoid those things
that can easily spread the virus such as hand shake at the sign of peace, holy water at the entrance and hymnbooks. All the prayer groups, coffee after Mass and
bible study are closed until further notice. Please take with you the newsletter and
hymn sheet provided. Don’t put them back as this can spread virus easily.
ST PATRICK’S DAY: Parish will celebrate St Patrick’s Day with a feast day
Mass on this Tuesday 17th March at 6.30pm followed by celebrations in the hall.
For the celebrations in the hall with live music, you need a ticket. Tickets are
available from the Café @ £5.
LENTEN PROGRAMMES: FRIDAYS: HOLY HOUR
from 5.15pm to
6.15pm and STATIONS OF THE CROSS: at 7pm.
MONDAY—SATURDAY: MORNING PRAYER & ADORATION at 8.40am.
LENTEN RETREAT & CONFESSIONS: SATURDAY 4th APRIL starting at
9.15am with MORNING PRAYER, adoration, devotions, talk, confessions, and a
MASS at 12:00 followed by anointing of the sick and prayer over people.
PRAY for at least one child of the orphanage.
NEW ALTAR SERVERS: If you would like your child to become an altar server, please collect a form from the back of the church. Children must have received
their first holy communion. The training will be on the 2nd & 16th May 4-5pm
in the Church.
WASHING OF THE FEET: This year, one person from different groups in parish will represent for the washing of the feet on Maundy Thursday. Parish request give the name of on person from Padre Pio, Charismatic Prayer, Rosary
Prayer, Knit & Natter & Legion of Mary Groups. Please give the name to one of
the priests.
ARCHBISHOP PETER SMITH: Funeral arrangements– vigil at 8pm on Sunday 29th March and the funeral Mass at 12:30 on Monday, 30th March.
40 DAYS OF LENT DAILY REFLECTION: Parish has prepared for you a
sheet which helps you to reflect a particular aspect of our Lenten spiritual formation. Please collect a sheet from the Porch.
LENT FAST DAY: we shall collect this weekend ( Second Collection) the money
we saved by our fasting on last Friday for the orphans and the poor parish in Nigeria.
LENT FAST DAY OFFERING ENVELOPES: If you are tax payer, your offering to the poor can be gift aided. Please collect an envelope from the Porch.
LENTEN RESOLUTIONS: please drop your Lenten resolutions in the box provide. The box will be kept at the foot of the altar and all parish family will pray for
your resolutions.
STATIONS OF THE CROSS: This year, Stations of the Cross will be led by
various groups in the parish. Next one is 20th March led by Rosary & Padre Pio prayer groups, 27th March by Legion of Mary & Knights and 4th
April by Parish Council, Good Friday 10am by Children & FHC and
7.30pm by Parish Clergy. If any group cant lead, please inform the clergy.
SENIORS DAY: Will now take place on the 14th June, Mass at 12:00
followed by a meal in the hall.

COMMUNITY MASSES 2020: First Sunday of the Month at 12:00: 5th April
led by Kerala Community, 3rd May led by Philippino community, 7th June led by
Tamil Community, 5th July led by Irish Community, 2nd August led by Pakistani
Community, 6th September by French Speaking community, 4th October by African & Caribbean Community, 8th November by Polish Community and 6th December led by Spanish speaking community.
HOLY LAND TRIP MARCH: With the outbreak of Coronavirus, we cant travel to Holy Land in March. We are trying to get another date. Meanwhile those
who wish, you can get the refund. Fr Shaju will contact you in this week.
COFFEE AFTER SUNDAY MORNING MASSES: No coffee and tea until
further notice.
PRAYER FOR OUR FAMILIES: Special Intention for next weekend is for
all those are affected by Coronavirus.
INFANTS BAPTISM: Any parents who wish to baptize their children should
register in the parish and attend the Mass regularly for at least six months. Those
who moved recently to the parish should get evidence of the catholic practice. Fr
Shaju will be happy to talk to you during Parish Open house if you have any queries.
NEXT BAPTISM PROGRAMME: On Monday 30th March at 7.30pm in the
Presbytery.
NEXT FIRST HOLY COMMUNION & CONFIRMATION PROGRAMME: on Saturday 21st March.
LITURGY FOR CHILDREN: At the beginning of 10:30am mass on Sunday,
all children 5-10 years are requested to come forward towards the Sanctuary to
join for the liturgy classes.
RCIA AND ADULT CONFIRMATION: The next Session is on this Monday
23rd March at 7.15pm and 6th April in the Parish Meeting Room (in the Presbytery).
FOOD BANK: The box for Food Bank contributions is in the Coffee Shop.
NEED TO SEE A PRIEST: If you need to see a priest to sign a school supplementary form, discuss about baptism or wedding or a private matter, please
come to the Parish Open House every Friday from 4pm– 6pm. No appointment
needed.
HOSPITAL VISITS: A Catholic Priest is available for patients, staff & Visitors
to St. George’s Hospital, Fr. Mark Higgins, on 0208 725 3069. Messages can be
left. In emergencies phone the switchboard on 020 8672 1255 to page the Catholic
Priest, who can be reached 24/7.
RECENTLY DECEASED: Coralee Hylton (funeral on 19th March at 12:00). We
keep her in our prayers and offer our sympathy to her family.
For all those who are celebrating their birthday this week the Parish wishes you a
Happy Birthday and we join you to give thanks to God for the wonderful gift
of
life to you & you a special gift to us. The Parish also wishes every blessing to all the couples who are celebrating their wedding anniversary
this week.

BIRTHDAY’S IN MARCH 2020
We offer our prayer to all those who are keeping their birthdays in March especially Peter Gilroy, Kuriakose Mathew, Esther Robin, Jacob Testine, Joahne Antie, Thecla Eze , Rujith Baskaran , Imelda Gardiner , Arabella Butraventura , Emmanuel Sauterelle , Noella Breijer , Claudia
Shakespeare , Rufina Garoy , Arulanandam , Glenn & Karen Dinez , Pandi Ganesane , Toviel
Ntege , Rolando Gabor , Deshman Seluarajah , Harry Fernando , Vasantha Fernando , Sapphire Precious Villar , Chezter Marc Altea , Mr Gerard Walgh , Lydia Leyton , Conor Dowse ,
Ryan Dalost , Jan Foulds , Jeffrey Chong , Madhen Stephen , Denzil Jawed , David Lobo ,
James Illingworth , Farrah Jacob , Ruby Sadiq , Kai Schnablegger , Mery Stella Lenus Prabakaran , Chukwuemelie Eze , Mrs. Philomenia Ike , Mary & Bajan Hutter , Eleanor Young , Michael Gyomji , Sinead Adkins , Roy Fernandes , Alistair Maurice , Maria Umali , Michaela
Malkan , Annakyn Gabor , Mary Jenetta , Ping He , Joesphine Long , Amethyst Precious Villar , Nethan Joy , Gerard Hession , Walto Miranda , Brendan Mulhern , Tom Liyinfo , Mr &
Mrs Odeluga , Klara Baruha , Martin Makato , Marta Singh and Ethan Cayrera.
PARISH PRAYER LIST
Please remember in your prayers all those on our parish prayer list.

The Sick: Tereza Lobo, Joseph Conlin, Helena O’Connor, Pat Nolan, Norah Bolger, Anne
Scanlon, Fortunata D’Souza, Nigel Searle, Gordon King, Maria Fatima, Fernando, Michael
Andrade, Rosario Alfonso, Rosalie Hickey, Anastatsia Ogbonna, Agnelo Fernades, Nilojan
Mariyathas, Betty Joyce, Tony Hardy, Esther Daley, Norman Mendonca, Irene Mendonca,
Julianna Hayfron, Nino Abel, Albert Folvi, Marciana Tangcay, Geoff Blwyddin , Christina
Grogan, Matilda Addison, Elizabeth Bosley, Janet Adams , Frances Brady, Maureen
Connelly, Graham Hardy & Eli Lee Roberts.
Aniversaries: Thomas Page, Mary Kickey, Kevin Kenneally, Anne Moran, Spencer
Osborn, Bridget Crosbie, Thomas Gavigan, Mary Reeves, Hugh Mills, Donald Aveling,
Pearl Johnson, Mary Walsh, Alexander Coull, Carol Gonzales, Terence McLoughlin, Judith
Amito, Cleveland Daley, Mary McCauley and Anthony Escrader.
May they rest in peace – Amen.
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Cleaning
Rota:

14th / 15th March
21st / 22nd March
LITURGICAL READERS (please collect a copy of the rota)
Antoine Englebright, Nancy Biney Mathew D’Souza, Lucinda D’Souza
Barrie Ellis-Daley, Rexon Rebidel- Angela Lum Wai, Mary Donoghue
mo
Lola Lawrence, Christi Anoop
Josie McCarthy, Fortune Musonda
Tess Vallo, Ann Mary Kuriakose
Keoni McGowan, Callum Fernandez
Padraig Cronin, Ivon Kandiah
Susan Daniel, Philippa Keeling
EUCHARISTIC MINISTERS (please collect a copy of the rota)
Stephanie Flaherty, Lucinda
Debra Anton , Matchel Bibat
D’Souza, Mathew D’Souza
Doris Cubero
Rita Lobo, Anoop Kurian, Sophi
Luiza Lobo, Erica Summers
Anoop
Jane Parper
Mary Sagoe, Anita Bennett, Lola
Josie McCarthy, Brenda McGrath,
Lawrence
Rui Rodrigues
Virginia Corpuz, Karen LeeBernadine Fernandes, Denis FerHudson, Pamela Ferndandes
nandes, Tharma Kandiah
Agnes Babu, Reya Mathai, CarAgnes Babu, Sharon Wrightman
melita Henson
Barrie Ellis-Daley
Wk3: Mon 16th March @ 10am

Wk4: Mon 23rd March @ 7pm

OFFERTORY COLLECTION
Thank you for your generosity at last weeks collection (£2785.50)
Gift aided: 52% Loose Plate: 48%
Sunday 15th March
Third Sunday of Lent

Monday 16th March
Feria
Tuesday 17th March
St Patrick
Wednesday 18th March
Feria
Thursday 19th March
St. Joseph

09:00
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18:30
09:30
18:30
09:30
18:30
09:30
18:30
09:30

Tommy McGettingan
Conchita Manalo Ints
P.Uzodike & Ostia Onyebalu
Baptisms
Urdu Mass
Dolores & Chiara Ints
Josie McCarthy Ints
John Byrne Ints
Yacinta Subramamnyam
Ony Onyebalu/ Denis Leyton RIP
Pro Populo
Eileen & Allen Condon RIP
Marie Byrne RIP

Funeral 12:00
18:30
Friday 20th March
09:30
Feria
18:30
Saturday 21st March
11:00
Feria
18:30
Sunday 22nd March
09:00
Fourth Sunday of Lent
10:30
Laetare Sunday
12:00
Mothering Sunday
18:30

Coralee Hylton
Marie D’Silva RIP / Custodio Dias RIP
Ferdinand N. Tamakloe
Fr Peter Ints
Thersa Tizard RIP/ B/D Eleanor Young
Ints Masie
Rita Doolin
Angela & Liz Ints/ B/D Rujith Baskaran

Monday 16th March
Padre Pio Group
7pm Cry Chapel

Thursday 19th March
Knit & Natter Group
3pm Cry Chapel
Legion of Mary
7.15pm Cry Chapel
Tamil Mass
7.30pm Church

Zina Weir ints
Nora Kennedy RIP

Tuesday 17thMarch
Charismatic Prayer Group
7pm Cry Chapel
Wednesday 18th March
Rosary Prayer Group 7pm Cry ChapelClosed Until 15th April

Parish Open House
(4.00pm – 6.00pm in the Presbytery)

Sacrament of Reconciliation
Sat: 11.30am — 12.30pm

Holy Hour
Friday 5:15—6:15pm

Adoration &
Morning Prayer
Monday - Saturday: 8.45am
Holy Hour on First Friday
5.15pm—6.15 pm

Friday 20th March
50+ Club 2pm Function Suite

Novena to St Anthony
Tuesday: 10am
Divine Mercy Chaplet
Friday: 10am

Novena to
Our Lady of
Perpetual
Succour
Saturday: 10am

